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Fifty years of Holstein breeding by the 
Donohoe family of Donfield Farms Ltd. was 
rewarded earlier this year when Holstein 
Canada announced a third Master Breeder 
shield for this respected Brandon, Manitoba 
herd. Donfield is the first Manitoba herd 
to ever achieve three Shields – 1991, 2006 
and 2020 – and only the second in the 
Prairie provinces, tying the three Shields of 
Glenridge Holsteins, Grenfell, SK. “Manitoba 
has been a good breeding province for years. 
It means a lot to be the first one to achieve 
three Shields,” says Jamie Donohoe. “And 
then to tie one of the greatest breeding 
herds of all-time, it feels pretty good.”

Donfield Farms was established in 1970 
by Jamie’s father, Garry, and grandfather, 
Blake. A brother of Garry’s, John, was also 
involved for a few years. Today, Jamie, 48, 
and his parents, Garry and Garda, both 72, 
own and manage the farm with the help of 
one full-time employee and Jamie’s son, 
Ryan, 16. They farm 2000 acres of land 
growing corn, alfalfa, barley, wheat, canola 
and soybeans. The city of Brandon is on 
their “doorstep.” It is so close, “I’m being 
invited to street parties,” laughs Jamie.

The Donohoes milk 75 cows in a parlour and 
free-stall set-up that was the first of its kind 
in the province when built in 1965 (a second 
half was added in 1985). “Our cows are also 
outside year-round either on pasture or a 
straw pack in the wintertime,” says Jamie. 
The cows are fed a TMR of corn silage, 
alfalfa silage and protein supplement, plus 
get free-choice hay outside.

Breeding Philosophy
Donfield has always been “The Home of Type 
and Production.” With a current herd of 13 
Multiple EX, 21 EX, 51 VG and 17 GP cows 
averaging 232-251-240% BCA and 11,100 kg 
milk, that point is abundantly clear. “If those 
typey cows aren’t milking and paying the 
bills, they’re not worth anything to anybody,” 
maintains Jamie.

When the Donohoes started towards their 
third Shield they had a lot of Walkway Chief 
Mark blood in the herd. Feet and legs and 
temperament, however, were becoming a 
concern. “We used Stormatic and Damion 
and in one shot those two bulls really 
cleaned up those problems,” says Jamie. 
Goldwyn followed and left some special 
ones. Pine-Tree Sid, who sired 11 EX 
daughters and lots of longtime production 
award winners, was one of the best bulls 
they used, transmitting quality udders, high 
butterfat and tremendous frames. “Sid did 
it all here and you will see him in a lot of our 
pedigrees,” remarks Jamie. Recently, the 
Donohoes have enjoyed success with Delta 
and Doorman (sire of eight EX daughters).

Cow Families
The Donohoes have been concentrating on 
the same, but different branches, of three 
main cow families, two of these for all 50 
years. “They are the cows that we can use 
the modern bulls on and still produce nice 
cows from,” states Jamie.

DONFIELD ASTRO ADMIRAL EX-20* is the 
cow that put Donfield on the map in the 
1980s. Born in 1978, this Northcroft Admiral 
Citation daughter traces to the herd that 
was part of the package when the Donohoes 
bought this farm in 1970. Astro Admiral 
sent 14 sons to A.I. (two ST and one SP) 
and had one EX and 16 VG daughters. She 
made 92,138kg milk lifetime and at one 
time was the highest EX indexed cow for 
milk in Canada. Descending from her is 
DONFIELD JED PRECIOUS EX-90-3E-11* 
who made 96,935 kg of 4.2% milk lifetime 
and had four EX and four VG daughters 
including DONFIELD GOLDWYN PRECISE 
EX-91-4E-3*, who made 82,617 kg of 4.1% 
milk lifetime. Both cows have a number 
of promising granddaughters in the herd. 
Among the exciting members of this family 
currently here are DONFIELD SOLOMON 
ADMIRE VG-85-2y and DONFIELD DELTA 
DAISY EX-93, who complete 10 and 12 
generations EX/VG, respectively.

Donfield: Manitoba’s First 3X 
Master Breeder

“We always had a big, framey herd with uphill 
front-ends and lots of chest width,” says 
Jamie. “Now we are trying to breed more 
for that ‘balanced’ dairy cow and to get a 
little more milk production.” But he stresses, 
“We shouldn’t mistake ‘balance’ with cows 
being ‘narrow'.” For a time, Jamie admits, he 
was confused about what “balance” meant, 
especially when show judges started using 
that term to describe those high, wide rear 
uddered cows they were winning with, who 
were narrow in their pins and front-end. “It 
was like the word ‘balance’ meant it was OK 
to be narrow,” says Jamie. “I still want a cow 
that has some width of chest. I think our 
breed is starting to get some more width 
back and that balanced cow winning at the 
shows is now the one with the least faults.”

When choosing bulls, Jamie and Garry work 
together but as Jamie concedes, “My Dad 
has always had an uncanny ability to breed 
cows to certain bulls and them turning out, 
so why argue with that?” What do the two 
men look for in a bull’s proof? “Sloped rumps 
are number one. It is better for reproduction 
and the daughters straighten out in the 
rump area as they get older,” replies Jamie. 
“Milk production also has to be there. We 
used to use 0 to minus milk bulls and high 
type, but now they must be +500 to +1000 
milk. We also want high butterfat deviations 
because we get paid for that now. And they 
have to be trouble-free. If the bull doesn’t 
have a serious hole in his proof, you should 
be able to use him on a wide range of cows.”

The Donohoes currently use half proven and 
half genomic bulls. “We are not on the bull of 
the month program,” adds Jamie. They didn’t 
“jump on the genomic bandwagon” initially, 
but now that the accuracy on these bulls is 
improving, they feel comfortable sampling 
a genomic bull after closely examining 
his pedigree. Instead of beef semen, they 
are buying and implanting purebred Black 
Angus embryos into their bottom Holsteins 
as a way of speeding up the genetics of the 
small Black Angus herd they are currently 
building.

1 - Commitment and passion are at 
the heart of Garry Donohoe (left) 
and his son Jamie’s success at 
Donfield Farms.
2 - DONFIELD DOORMAN BRIGET 
EX-92. The kind that Donfield likes 
to merchandise, this Doorman 
daughter was Grand Champion 
at Alberta Dairy Congress and 
Intermediate Champion at Western 
Dairy Showcase in 2019 for Fred 
Fornwald & Sons Farms Ltd. and 
Harold, Miriam & Mark Sweetnam of 
Manitoba.
3 - DONFIELD GOLDWYN ADMIRE 
EX-93-USA. A Goldwyn daughter 
from the Astro Admiral family, 
she was first aged cow at the U.S. 
Midwest Fall National Show in 2017 
for Donfield Farms and Darin & Troy 
Zoellner, Groton, SD.
4 - DONFIELD ROSIE AVALANCHE 
VG-89-3Y. This Avalanche daughter, 
with BCA’s over 300%, completes 12 
of 13 generations EX/VG and is the 
“modern dairy cow” that Donfield 
Farms is breeding for today. 
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Their second longstanding family is that of 
EVOX JOANNE ROCKET EX-1*, a Forest Lee 
Rockette Centurion daughter that Garry 
bought as a 4-month-old calf for $500 
in 1970. The bulk of Joanne’s influence 
today comes through granddaughters of 
DONFIELD INSPIRE JOANN EX-10* who had 
two EX and six VG daughters.

The third cow family the Donohoes are 
focusing on is DONFIELD ROSIE GOLDWYN 
EX-93-4E-5*. Ten of Rosie’s 11 direct 
maternal dams are EX/VG in a pedigree 
which goes through FOND MYRTLE ROSE 
EX-4*, the Rose family matriarch at Spring 
Farms/Fraeland in Ontario. Rosie was Grand 
Champion at Manitoba Spring Show in 2013 
and nominated for All-Western twice. She 
recently finished her career at nine years of 
age with 102,988 kg milk lifetime. She has 
three EX and three VG daughters to date. 

At one point, the Donohoes sent Rosie out to 
Boviteq West in British Columbia for some 
IVF work. Kristin Dahl was their contact 
person. After several unsuccessful results 
to different bulls, a frustrated Jamie told 
Dahl, “I am going to let you pick the next 
bull. Surprise me.” Dahl picked Avalanche. In 
time, she texted Jamie: “Good news, we got 
one pregnancy.” That pregnancy became 
DONFIELD ROSIE AVALANCHE VG-89-3y, 
now a second-calf heifer with BCA’s over 
300%. “To me, Rosie Avalanche is the first 
modern dairy cow we have bred here at 
Donfield,” says Jamie. “There are no holes 
in her conformation. She is balanced. In the 
barn, she is the first cow you look at. A lot of 
2-year-olds are shy, but a month after she 
calved, she was the boss cow in the barn 
already and bumping cows aside to eat. 
These are the characteristics genomics 
don’t tell you. She is due back in October 
to King Doc and then I think we are going 
to put her on a flush program.”

Holstein Passion
The Donohoes have always been very 
active in the Holstein industry. They miss 

the “social” and “marketing” 
aspects of the business that 
once were more prevalent. 
Both Garry and his late father, 
Blake, were president of the 
Manitoba Holstein Branch. 
Additionally, Blake was a 
Holstein Canada National 
Director and on the provincial 
Milk Board. Jamie has been 
a 4-H leader and Branch 
director. While the Donohoes 
don’t show as much as they 
used to, last October they 
had second Breeder ’s 
Herd at Westerner Dairy 
Showcase. Last summer, 
when some of the COVID-19 
restrictions were eased, 
the Donohoes organized 
and hosted the Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan Dairy 
Heifer Show at their farm. 
Nicknamed the “Donfield 
Derby,” the idea for the 
show stemmed from Jamie’s son 
Ryan who looked after many of the details. 
Over 60 heifers competed and 80-90 people 
attended the show. Plans are underway 
to have the show again in 2021. As Jamie 
reports, “It was a great social event and 
everybody went home happy.”

Jamie Donohoe credits his family’s Holstein 
success to commitment and passion. “I think 
the last time Dad and I were both away from 
the farm at the same time was when my 
sister got married in Mexico in 1999. We 
always make sure one of us is at home at 
all times. And then, passion is a big part of 
it. We wouldn’t be milking cows if it wasn’t 
for the breeding aspect of it.” As he says 
in closing, “If you have a passion for the 
pedigree side of it, you’re going to enjoy it 
and keep on doing it.”
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5 - This Black Angus 
calf was born this 
past winter and is 
part of the small 
Black Angus herd 
the Donohoes are 
also developing at 
Donfield Farms.

6 - The Donohoe 
family on a family 
trip to Moose Jaw in 
the summer of 2019.


